
This Heber Blankenhorn memo is exactly as I got it from Henry verger, now 
profeseor of history at Washington Uniu. lSg. L.) several month ago. I do not know 
where the making were added by l'erer or others. 

Henry is t e son of a friend. I helped Henry with his thesis when he was a 
graduate student at Wisconsin, hadison. The topic was, approx., the labor movement 
as part of U.e. foreign policy. 

I had asked him for a copy of a memo he had sent mw through his father years 
ago, he could not find it, recalled that because the copy was so poor he had sent 
his original, and he sent me this. 

The misplaced memo was to John Lewis, from Gardner "Pat" Jackson. It recounted 
the actualities of my being fired by Leollete and showed how the charges were 
both baseless and fabricated. (LaFollette&s real reason is that Jackson and I had 
lobbied successfully for an extension of the Civil Liberties Uomildttee's life over 
LaFollette's objections. The extended life enabled the committee to investigate 
migratiry labor/corporate farming in California, as in Grapes of Wrath.) 

The alleged reason wa, my alleged leaking of allegedly secret information to, 
as hartin Dies put it, I've forgotten how LaFollette did, if he did)to the Daily 
Worker. I leaked nothing, had nothing secret to leak, it wasn't to the Daily Worker, 
and as X116 Jackson's memo reminded me, what I'd done I'd done under instructions. 
It was no more than making available to Federated Pree'galley proofs of a volume of 
hearings then being printed but not yet bound and returned. Federated Press was a 
labor news service. 

Blank's memo does not exaggerate his importance in the committee's creation 
but it does diminish his importance to the committee in its earlier days. 

Probably because it is not personal Blank does not mention Jackson's importance 
in lobbying and public relations. Jackson was quite important in those areas. 

Today there is virtually no mention of that committee and its significance. 
Beginning with an unimaginably small budget, G50,000, its hearings led to radical 
changes and improvements in society and in working condition, the beginning of 
the modernization of the nation, I think. Labor relations and conditions underwent 
the most unimaginable changes. 

I believe that if Sol Rabkin, another surviving member of the committee's 
original staff, and I ',:ere to be questioned in an oral history it could be of 
considerable value in many areas some of which might not occur to professors of 
history and political science today, such as how life was in Washington and in 
government during the new peal, not just the obvious relating more directly to the 
committee and its work and staff. 

(We also did a little ad fibbing, for example, in helping to pass Sicial 
Security Act in the Senate. Among those opposed it to were organizations we were 
investigating, like the National Association of Manufacturers and the National Fetal 
Trades Association. Jackson's lost memo recounts what I'd forgotten and I think he 
exaggerated my importance in it. He told Lewis that I had prepared labor's defense 
and support of the Wagner Act when as I recall, it was a year old. Hy only recollection 
of that is a number of visits to Leon Keyserling in Wagner's office.) 

A not inconsiderable aurabcr of the committee's relatively small staff later 
became fairly prominent in a number of fields. 

LaFollette's pre-suicide complaint that Communists dominated the committee is 
entirely false. horeuver, he didn't do enough work or have enough connection with 
the staff to know one way or another. I never had a worse employer. 

Harold Weisberg 10/4/87 



WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 83130 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
314 •111-5410 

8 July 1987 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks for yours of 30 June. As a matter of fact Norman Gary did 
deliver your request to me. I've been out of town, including a brief 
stop of 18 hours in Frederick, and have only recently been able to 
get at my files. 

Bottom line: I have no copy of the Jackson to Lewis letter. What I 
sent to you was also a copy (I never had the original and efforts to 
reproduce the copy AX for you at the time (1976) were unsuccessful 
for the reason you mention -- poor quality). Indeed, in my file on this 
is the letter of thanks from you to me (copy enclosed) and a note by me 
saying I had sent you the only copy I possessed of the Jackson-Lewis 
letter. I'm sorry about this. 

To compensate for the disappointment I also enclose Heber Blankenhorn's 
1952 recollections of the Civil Liberties Committee. Recognizing that 
this is no substitute for the item you want, not the least because it 
says nothing about your contributions to it, I nevertheless thought 
it of interest -- fact, fiction, and all. I have lots more stuff on 
this, on Federal Laboratories (the munitions maker),etc., etc. 

These days nobody is particularly shocked, surpld,e0, or even reactive 
to the disclosures of that era. 

r g rds, 



Dear Henry, via Muth and Ernie, 	 8/19/76 

of whom we now see eo little! 

Not only do I appreciate yout thoughtfulness in sending me the copy of the kat 
Jackson letter to 'john Lewis about me - the timing is a source of amusement. The 
Department of Justice has just questioned my competence. And what 'aCkson's memo does 
not say is that in those days DJ also used me, once for four months in the field in 
what was then a eajor case you may have come aceross, U.S.v Mary jaelen et al. 

Much of what Jackson says was until now unknown to me, about my being fired. He 
did not realize and probably never knew the real reason, which is not what he suggests. 
I had no secrets. The committee had none. And in those days 'J ackson was staying drunk, 
doing what I compelled him to do sometimes, generally what I persuaded him to do. My 
real crime was with rat lobbying through an extension of the committee's life so it 
could investigate the corporate-farm/migratory worker ("Grapes of Wrath") situation 
in 'alifornia. Bob leFollette,Jr. was not his father's son. Worst person for whom I 
ever worked, a sick-in-the-head opportunist. 

But I never gave anything not public domain to anybody and* it was my job to 
make it available to all, not just reporters. 

Because at some time someone is going to tape an oral history of that period I do 
not want to let my mind go back and have a chance to cdnfabulate later. However, I had 
forgotten about doing things for the unions. I can now recall others. Many others. 

I never knew of the friendshibp between Jackson and Allen. I also learned from Allen, 
Mil0 was a ouch older man eith a corporation background. 

Jackson was right to speak of me as tending toward black and whites but I think it 
really refers to a refusal to compromise on questions of right and wrong. Capitol Lill 
was and is no place for that! 

The trouble to which he refers, it may interest you to know, was of his beginning. 
Drew Pearson was used to feed to him a man I later prived was an agent of the UnAmericans. 
He set us up for Dies but I did sueeect it and what Jackson did not dare tell .6ewis is 
that I not only cautioned Jakkeon about a probable fOrgery but before cluing this learned 
of a dependable handwriting expert from a DJ friend. This recommendation was probably 
written prior to the end of that case because toward the end I had to fight Jackson, 
too, to keep us from being jailed through this frame-up really aimed at labor through him. 
My only help was from Lil. Without her the and might have been different. I was able to 
take the grand jury away from the U.S.Attorney and force the indictment of this fink while 
eliminating the possibility of an indictment against ackson and me. Historian, you may 
be interested to know that the law Weicher cited in t wing Colson out of his pffice is 
the one passed to "set" 'J ackson and me. 

I'm surprised Jackson did not remember and you did not find another memo. When Lewis, 
prior to 1940, was looking for a UMW general counsel and there had been this Harlan Coutty 
prosecution and I was living with the government Lawyers on it, through Jackson he asked 
my recommendation. I went over all the lawyers there, including the man who 	later 
father of the Atomic Energy Act, favor a conservative Texan, Welly K. Hopkins, and Lewiti 
followed my advice. 

Surprising what a kid could do in an age of ferment. 

Jackson is also right in referring to careerists. These were the ones who were eased 
in and gradually took over. For a long time I frustrateu their efforts to purge the staff 
of the decent, dedicated, principled people. It was easy. I was a bottleneck. 10d just 
quit every time they were about to fire a goodguy. Until I got all the irportant part of 
the record out they could not do without me. One of those who was always in on taking 
me out to think they were getting me drunk to talk me into ping back to work was later 
head of the Truman .'ibrary, Dave iiloyd. Not a careerist but weak and used by them. 

if you see any more, thanks. hest regards, 
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ORIOIN OF SENATE 	LI52,RTIES INV'66TICri,TION (1935)oy 
(LaFollette-Thomas ;onunittee ) 	 " 3 

T} Senate investigation of Violat ions of Free Speech 
and Labor Rialts , chaired by Robt. u,. LeFollotte, Jr., which.  he ld 
hearings 1936 to I9);_(1), 	still considered by labor unions as the 
most effective 	deral investigation over ;uncle in belief of labor. 
Its 5-foot shelf of trandcripts and reports is still, I952,) cited 
in Eovernmen t proceeding 3, courts, eta.  

It was an outgro.yth of the just-enacted WaLncr Act which 
I had helped yr i_te as Assistant Oho irlirrjulder Cht:iroo.n tiaGner of 
first nntional. 	 ntaf r-wibor of the naticmftl ---- rEBT7731717a;rm 	in  ill cc 
mittee and was it s planner fs, 	four year :r 

R 
	 Om- 

Once Jt got ':d.ntr: 	3enato Committee bad the gidaet sup- 
1.nrt of l'res. ifoosevelt. A ,d:TT-1777-7717/777.Utinrenee expressed the 
a t -r.TI.UC=E101r7=T7M:r7T.r o nt. Treasury potpie , Liorgonthau, Oliphant 
et c) en follows : "Ever y tin: the Lali'r Board on coiAnter 3 he e.vy opposi - t ion, that Senate Committee tali 	I-I:fit heat off it It runs continual  
interference for the Boa.rd 	th the Board 	the Supreme court, y 
is establishing the Wagner Act." That was part of the originnl plan. 
The Committee a lso aided reatly the growth of a rejuvenated labor 
unionism, growing by the millions . That was -Us second part of the 
original idea. It s truck directly at the latent fascism in American 
capitalism. That was the idea's third part. 
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ad. hoc suggestions from unions or anybody. Second" 	of all the Com- 
mittee testimony "came from the accused", i.e. freer the offending in-
dustrialists, their Mee or agents, etc. 

I had had the plan in mind for years and laid it before the 
new NLRB (Madden, Carmody, Smith) as they book office in Aug. 1.935. 
They were skeptical not believing that "starting a Senate investiga-
tion was Board business." They finally said that if I thought I could 
do it I could try. They gave me no help, aeleven a secretary at first. 
Later they backed me strongly, especially 	 Public record of 
the origin is in the preliminary Senate Committee Hearings, April I-I0 
1936 where I introduced the testimony and my witnesses and closed the 
hearings with a number of analyses and other documents. These were the 
hearings on which the Senate vote d the investigation in June, Another 
record is the House investigation of 111,113, April 191_0, page 498, which 
adds the dates of the originatinte memos bn which NLRB acted, Sept. 12 
and 20, 1935. 

Another record is the NLRB field conference June 1936 at 
which I exptVined what NLRB was to do for the Committee and argued the 
reasons for it, to meet NLRB legal objections. First the Senate Com. 
could to ckle, whole sale" labor spying etc inter fe ring with the adminis-
tration of the Act ehich NLRB mild only take up piecemeal in isolated 
cases. Second "to establish thie, new great pyramid of a social law 
you couldnt get far by trying to stand it on its point, on narrow 
existent legal precedents; you had to :lend up to the Supreme Court 
test a flood of new pre cedents , growing out of administration and 
out of public cons ciousness of industrial conditions, and that the 
Senate could do far beyond the effect of limited 3ILRB haaring,s." 

Thet part of too original plan was just what did happen. - Chair-
men L:adden closed that conference by re counting the origins , -
adding that "not the least remarkable thing. of Hb's work was that it 
was a single-handed job" - and announcine that I would be in charge 
of elate cooperation wits" the 'yens to ommitee 

The first that Senator Lafollette knew of the plan was in 
the following personal informal letter from me d t 1) 	35 (not 
hither to published) : (he via F.1 in ',!is consi n 	ne 	me : 

Dear Bob: 
I ne;-d a 1.vord of advice, 
You were a power in passing the eagner Act. I 

predicted to this Board that a by-product of th_ Act 
would br.; increa:Thd ectivities on the part of undercover 
agencies, in the way of es pionage and disruption of un-
ions. The Board found in its very first large cases the 
trail of Pinkerton's, Rally:fly Audit and Inspection, A.A. 
Abner, etc. In short the ancient and honorable national 
system of esp,lonage and strike breaking api "ears now in 
the light of law-breakers of the :4egnor Act. 

As you know, we have never in twenty years had 
a. Senatorial investigation, despite many demands, of this 

TN{

system. How can we get it? -dhile no_t_, 	
.(014 

speaking officially 
(• 
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I think that this ,yard will be ready before long to 
make a formal request for such an investigation. 

My idea would be a epnci)1 Senatorial Committee 
with powers. ,)ie far I have broached the subject to no 
Senator. It's a ain e caoe of Going; first to Bob Ls.  
Follette, for advice as to how to go about it, whom 
beside yourself' to see, how to sot it up with as lit-
tle noise as possible and `et it throue-h, - the objective 
hoin a corn lots 	v 	 ) of labor espiona-e,  
breE Qe s ana strike munition comnenles, an 	is r look- 
up w 

Please ii 0) 	a lilt 	usWITice, marked 
"personal") of edvice. 

iith all good wishes, cordially, 

HB:fam 

LaFol ette was not enounh interested  to write 
b t I saw him when Con ress assem (lc in Jar. I 36, First  I saw mly 
o c c el J 	remi Len" 	of  O.- inveTE cation I had_w_Li;a 

ri',1' aria -eallaining_what 
He sa id'ood ea. Leia7- he 	',GET 

ctir:4'aft---110---farnod-td-ReaT-It now 	 1  a  
upbecause ho was not 71-i&imber of the senate Labor Conmlittec. '%Ve 
talked of LaFollette; Wagner said "Ideal. I'll talk to him. Bob 
needs something of this kind, to got reelected." LaFollette asked 
what was behind my letter, the: plen, and was it "NLRB official?" 
He approved but said it , such a comreittee,would„eyIrtV,Iir b p-
pointed by the Senate majority leader (Robinson)JgHd' he, aPol ette, 
was not a member of the majorit3ivakkyk,u1,he would help at it. 
tae talked of Senator Hugo Black cat wRIen I saw him he approved aad 
would have nothing to do with it "I cant afford to have the reputa-
tion of bring a perpetual investigator" though he would vote for it. 
I proposed tothe two Bobs an old friend Senator Costigan of Colo., 
who agreed to give me a final answer, and tas stricken that very day 
with mortal illness. Back to LaFollette who at last got two senators 
to be fellow members (Elbert Thomas of Utah, who developed into one 
of the staunchest liberals in tle senate, and iiurphy of Iowa, who 
was killed in an accident in midsummer of '36). LaFollette mean-
while was being urged to take up ape-Mlle civil liberties cases; he 
"married the two" in the resolution which he wrote mad introduced in 
March '36. When I suggested it was to sweeping, without time limit, 
as to arouse maximum opposition,laFollotte said "All I know is this 
is the only kind of investigatidK that would be worth while." Events 
proved I was wrong; LaFollette was dead right. He said everything 
would depend on the preliminary hearings, "whether you have stuff to 
present that will impress the senate. I have just been told by an old 
friend that if you say you have stuff, you do have it." (Later I 
learned that the old friend who spoke to me and to LaFollette at the 
right time was Charles W. Ervin). 

A?fro,int..;,  Ir tisi.711=11eDTZetnc,oteitogourIclazi
(tai efL7=it3  

files, and 

direct from unions. John Lowie had said "Pine idea. Cant be done. 
We've demanded this of ConGress for yoars, they wont do it. But if 
you want it-ViPre-  will help. 	Sidney Hillmen of it*q approved skepti- 

Pc C Ine._!.,2  wtel.k.4.,„... 	Q-4-1A-eixevu,t1' CiP-U,...., 1'.-. 
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two ears  before _y i  
of TT 	now a n mind. 



cally, said his union had no date to help. SeciI4412211galap441110 sa wilwomagagoom=fimmo 	 H 6o c 	res. owar o Typ2crap  ei ea 1. 	eent o 	se_e 	cers went rIul to wo 	n it ana.eaucettIEWniegs. 	reen 	so lc Jome to ourCCriViTifi6nneRE77775M7-7715t77-'35) on0 push it." I did and ran into luck to sul port my resolutions: M. Levinaon showed me proof sheets of hie book on strikebreal-ors and his union pushed on that angle of the resolution which was passed. I drafted n questionnaire which Green sent out to ali unions for data. (Incidentally the com-munist graky party,which still opDooed Ulr Wegner 'lot as they had since i934,refused.to !lay. agthin i r ,k)wliet the 3oeet ,  Committee, le)r reaeons wIlieh they !e .ve.) 

LeToollote eet a herrin art, sanudeenly thet Chairnan kadden of NLR3 balked at "reehine up there unless Ile, senate would really act." I hurried to La'7olletLe who said "You and your hoard get a hearinL1 at 10 oclod- toetorrow. I hope you do have stuff. But I must tell you this, because you arc an old personal friend and dont want you personally disaprlointed. ee cant get this resolution through this year. e can only lay a foundation for possibilitiec next year." 	I was so atunned I sat a long tine on the curb near the Senate Office Bldg, until people: got to looking at me; and I decided LaFollette was wrong; by the coldest analysis I could mak:cpo  the1101110. I told Madden the opportunity was now; but I decideAto throw all my best witnesses right at the Committee fron the start. In a few days, the ,ress front-paging the testi-mony where even senators could read it, Wagner said 'Bob's got it, now." After 8 days of it LaFollette p$osed "wind up your testi-mony and we'll print the record and make a report." Yet it took the very last day of "unanimous consent". in the senate session to get it voted, with an appropriation of only :15,000, &lough to kill it; except for the resolution's provision authorizing the Committee to borrow investigating personnel from goverment agencies 2 
Under the Committee's very able paid secretary, Robt. Wohlforth I as NLRB liaison managed the borrowing of more than 30 NLRB personnel to be the core of the Committee's investigators, NLRB paying their salaries and 'expenses, eI50,000. within the first two years. As Committee planner I drew the preliminary plans in 26 of the Committee's 27 investigations in I. years. Daily control of the investigations and all questioning at hearings were in the hands of Senators LaFollette and Thomas. No congressional investigation was over so scrupulously and tightly controlled by the chairman as was this. The fairness of its hearings set a standard which few other com-mittees ever rivalled. No witness but hau his free untrammeled "day in court." Subpoenaed industrialists hired bi!: lawyers to get them out of that day, if possible, rather than to claim more "day." The hearings, known country-wide, helped work a new clay in the American social organization. 

Opposition to the Senate Committee was very great but covert. The courage of LaFollette and Thomas was put to more severe test than most people know. My rule was to evade "talking politics" with LaFolletto (basic though Lhat has to ba) but twice he rained the subject at length. In 19374, he told me to plan the earliest possible wind-up of the work: "there's no blinking the feet that the opposition 
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is piling up so that if I art to remain as a senator :tie have cot to get ready to call it a day." I ventured to poinCi the immense popu-larity ho was achieving but ho said "the votes Stu are referring to are not in iiirx)nsin.." 	In 1939 after thr: disheartening opposition to his proposed legislation he said "My frienda have word of a ;,g,000,000. slush fund to defeat MO* widespread contributions, and I have not 2 thin dimes." ....ihen in 1940 a 11.0,000 majority in the Milwaukee district reelected him 1.e end I danced a jie: in his office: he said "For the first time in my experience I had the 4ieeonsin solid labor vote." I said "Then the investigation did it," to which e agreed. But it was not a wick enrcin. 

CONCLUSIONS: Tv.o things stand out in Lhis history. (To in-terpret this frank account as an "I -ct ory" would be to miss the point ) . First the importance of a tiny minority. Second their utter unim-portance unless; t1-  climate of the country - public opinion - is with them. The minority, with sound plt.ns, rightly timed, can use what powers they have to get much Mr the majority whose political powers are unorganized. 

The Senate Committee was in the proved minority tradi- tion, exemplified by ..onater Rbt. 	LaFollette, SR., Senators *rie s, Black, Tom Walsh and 'Wheeler of i,:ontann, etc - thr lone tribune of the peopae who uses his office to the full for the common good. It was what Weeper encountered 1933-35 in getting his Act passed; he noted "there are hardly six senators who will rise on the floor and fight at my side, but there are only 10 or 12 vho will spealc against it." (At the end only 12 voted 	ainst.) The senate nejority had no use for the LaFollette Committee but opposition vies confined to cut-ting appropriations for it to ribhone. Outside opposi.tiee to the Com-mittee climaeoci in Fob. 1937 durine the criti ce 1 negotiations to settle the auto sit-down strikes. Day after day the ':onunitto© reve-lations of the practises of General i:otors - such as that their Milli n dollar espionage included spying on the Aset. Sec. of Labor IvieGrady - reverberated in the stril.:e settlement battles. Suddenly LaFollette called off the hearings havine boon told he' was interfer- ing with the negotiations in Detroit. 	,ren.. him to phone Gov. Murphy conducting those negotiations who said "yobr hearings are the great- est possible .  Yelp, co rIcht ahead." In a few days General Motors re-cognized the union and settled. In a .fortnight the Committee announc-ed its plans to hold hearings on U.S.Stecl. Richt on that date U.S. Steel recognized tis union and signed up. 

- rn 	ant was that the c mate of the country approv- ed the Committee's work s op y s o ). 	up 	•-• . 	felt wee.snisiiiHdei r, 	s oe se 	omen 	e ,our 	 -121.-anTs:jfiOT-A-67°""".  5 	 c ma e crea e 	PS*c.yo___ re. orm, b-y—tlibtarmr7mut.-7-- by the Civil Liberties or,unittee and most -7611illy 	 trreee-e■- spre•.. 	n-  on za on 	 el -o woFft - per pis 	c basic thane° n 	erican  so_eii  s rue 	--tket.e-oe-ntualy, 
. . 
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- 	l'OST3CRIFT TO Mj.110. ON OAI,J.IN OF SENATe; CIVIL LIeitTIES INVBSTIGATION, 1935-40 

'rho preceding account outlined the main line of the Senate investigation as an outgrowth of tho Vkigner At (NLRB) and traces its effects, through the exposure of industrialists' methods, upon the collective bargaining settlements in crates and stool, and some coal (Narlan Co. and the steel captive mines ) and upon the Supreme Court validation of the Wagner Act, Apr 12, 1937. In short its contributory effects, along with the other named factors, upon the spread of unionism from 3,000,000 membership in '35 to over 12,000,000 at the outbreak of ti e war in '41. 

O 
1-- 

/./.9/I was asked to take a commission with the General '1 staff to organize the use of leaflets to against the morale of EL8 0 6-1- .,elaemy troops (and civilians ) , chiefly by telling our "war aims" Z.3:14.'rticularly the offer of a possibly peaceful world trough 'e League of Nations. Ultima tely I was se nt to Per shin s GHQ 
0 	‹. 

re: 	 commanddd that operation. (I was supposed to be some sort of nw ° c'Tj 	NUrOpOall. political expert"; I knew enough of what I wanted that I cr) r= ' wifirked e .g. on the founding o f Czechoslovakia. I was tho officer LI 2D 
> 

	

	0 in early 1913 spotted Prof. Masaryk when he reached here from :7 .;;e'iberia and took him to the General Staff, etc. etc. Masaryk was ct Zt-  ‘1-:t h e wisest "great man" with whom I ever worked closely. In 1925 ort 	in PraLue Pres. Mee aryk gave  one of his books naming Capt. NB as one of` his helpers. ) 

The Senate investigation main objective was the indus-trialists' "under-cover" system for combatting and controlling labor - its secret organized spying on labor, its professional strikebreaking and pr ivately paid "police" forces, its control over Sheriff and public police bodies, its hidden propaganda machinery for using "citizen committees" and public opinion. Mention has been made of the earlier Interchurch Steel Strike investigation, 1919-23, which I directed, and whose findings I of course used in initiating the Senate investigation. Particu-larly the Interobrch Reports chapters' on steel espionage, the first detailed study ever made, were serviceable in 1935. 
I had a still earlier source of information (which I have never hitherto published though I have told some people of it). It came through my service as a U.S. Army captain with the General Staff 1918-1919. 

When the Senate Committee began to prove that labor spying etc was a nationwide ingrained practise of industry some of my colleagues used to ask "Blank, was this a lucky guess? Even with your Interchurch stuff how did you suspect this was such a tremendous system?2 I did not then tell them nor did I tell the Senators that it was no guess. 

My mission dealt entirely with 	but as a fledg- ling officfir I ran into sc)methinrr else: the Army's P!ilitary Intell-igence brach dealing with labor. That was something discussed in 



2 

eeneral ;Aeff Conferences and I folind myeelf eettine a squint at semethine that I viewed with reed-  end d:seunt. Incredulouels I made it more tThan a squint. Ole 'wee:round was tint the Army con-silered labor unienr es a hoe-tile element that he.; t , be "watched." The means wan n ayetem of 'inveetigetion reports" of which I exami-ined whole Mine. 1 wne fer.0,1ed ten because Teat once openly question-ed to reliabilit-,y of t4 reports; I pointed"thnge that I said I knew were not co - t!tat sach and euc-1 Mtriltee ee:.•u not "bolshevik" and nue,  end such unions aer: not "eubverrivo." 	Counter- intelligence officer.,  thou :ht I vae neve and eeell;ned their files et lee th. Laree.ly they were "es ef•J. inventiention reports" (P.D.I.) and I was told that Veeee eepoeee In tern were largely from "the under-cover reporte or tee e r,at cerporetions." These experienced officers said "all theno great companies have systems of keeping track of teelr labor forces" and that the Army Intelli-gence and the Dept. of Jaetico here $CL,ays worked with those sys-tem:1.' 1110 report abets eorc never s:_ened bat I could trace differ-ent systems. They were typed on different colored sheets, - light and dark yellow, light and dark blue, greenish, pinkish, greys, etc. - from Pennsylvania Rly, other railways, steel comeanies, coal, -some I was told were einkerton. (Later I regretted that I never made a list or any notes). A striking thing was the way the same misinformations were passed back and forth among them - it was a more or less inteerabd practise. ET:tally striking was the reports' ignorance and their potent fabrications. It wasdlown that named union members were being arrested on these reports, for deporta-tion, etc. 

It dawned on me that I a lone young officer was up against an entrenched system and could do nothing about it. Even if I tried to get to the Secretary of Jar (Baker) about it, probably he already knee of it, and approved. After some weeks I refused to sit in confeence with County-Intolligence, on the ground I was too busy with my own work (whirl_ was overwhelmingly the case.) Before long I was sent to France and served afterwards, 1919, with the Feece Conference in Faris. 

But I remembered that nefarious under-cover system, and knee that it was nationwade, and I swore to myself if I ever got a chance I'd hit that as hard as I euld. I got one chance with tho Interchurch investigation, the second with the Senate Committe Today the main body of that business is pretty well destroyed. 
In Europe in the 1920's and early '30's I saw how spying on labor and private armies secretly financed by industrialists were essential implements of fascism. I saw it in Italy and Ger-many at the very time Mussolini was honoring; great American indus-trialists and they him; as did Hitler later. It =dean Washington in the 1 30 ,$)for me an added reason for striking from our indus-trialists/hands such weapons, seeing how many quasi-fascists were beginning to show their hand in the capital-labor conflicts of the 1 30's. The Senate Civil Liberties Committee vas steered in the direction of a job that needed doing Public opinion despite all the hurrah against "rod ait-down strikes", the "communistic CIO", etc. saw th. larger issues and supported the Committee. Ny part in the long-drawn out work was simply that of the experienced re-searcher who found a more favorable climate in Roosevelt's days than exists in 1952.) 

Blankenhorn • 


